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Make memories you
will fall in love with
Boasting a heady mix of rustic style, elegant décor and
exceptional service, Tower Hill Barns is exclusively yours
on your special day. Whether you’re planning a summer
extravaganza or a romantic winter celebration, our
charming barns await.

4 - Welcome
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A timeless world of
your own for one day only
Yours and yours alone, Tower Hill Barns is here for you to enjoy
the most momentous day of your lives! Surrounded by acres of
glorious North Wales countryside, this award-winning Grade
II listed restored barn wedding venue is the perfect setting for
your wedding day.
A collection of everything in one wonderful place, Tower Hill
Barns is all yours from the moment you arrive. Nature and
architecture create an idyllic destination, tailored just for you.
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A serene setting exclusively yours
Explore and enjoy your day in this remarkable setting situated in ten
acres of private grounds and gardens. Enjoy the beautiful lawned areas,
the picturesque views from the top of the bridge and the wild flower
meadow to the front of the terrace.
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Turning nerves into excitement
Arrive at the Barns on your wedding morning, along with your makeup artist
and hairdresser and settle into our stunning preparation rooms.
The luxury dressing and relaxation area is your space. We have tried to
include everything you need from lots of space to hang up dresses, to a salon
style prep area.
Imagine the excitement as you and your bridesmaids get settled in, make-up
bags at the ready, bridal shoes sparkling, hair dryers blowing and an ice cold
bottle of bubbly on the go!
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Let the magic begin

Your wedding ceremony is the moment that you’ve been

The Old Barn, built in the late 1700’s, was originally used

waiting for. Tell the world you’re in love at Tower Hill Barns.

to store cattle. Now fully refurbished, the combination of

Wherever you decide to hold your Ceremony at Tower Hill
Barns, be it the romantic candle lit barn or the majestic bridge
area, you will treasure the memories of exchanging your vows

stone and wood, along with the many candles we light, really
creates the most wonderfully cosy and romantic atmosphere
for your ceremony.

in this truly unique setting.
The Bridge, formally the old railway line between Ruabon and
Barmouth, was closed during the 1960’s and we have now
lovingly restored it to create a unique space under which you
can exchange your vows. Complete with a stunning wood
clad backing and an oak gazebo for your guests to sit under, it
certainly has the wow factor.

12 - The Ceremony
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Your Wedding
Breakfast
Your first meal as husband and wife takes
place in the bright and airy oak framed barn.
The Wedding Breakfast is a delicious
celebratory meal enjoyed by you and your
daytime guests following the drinks reception
and photographs. It’s also the ideal time for
the much-awaited wedding speeches.

14 - Wedding Breakfast
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Indulgent flavours
delicious tastes
Great food is at the heart of a successful wedding celebration – and
that’s exactly what you’ll get at Tower Hill Barns. We believe that the
finest foods start from the best fresh ingredients; many of which are
sourced locally.
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Party in Style
Following the exchanging of vows, it is time to mingle with
your guests, explore the grounds, enjoy a refreshing drink
and perhaps sample a canapé… or two! After the formalities
of the ceremony, it is wonderful to be able to relax, catch
up with friends and revel in these first few moments as a
married couple.
The barns have been designed with incredible celebrations
in mind! You’ll find everything you need in one place. From
the outdoor terrace and cocktail bar, to the atmospheric old
barn for the dancing and partying the night away.
As the sun goes down, our barns transform into an intimate
and atmospheric party space. Think festoon lights, fire pits,
candles, mood lighting, it is all here for you and your guests
to enjoy.
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Glamping Lodges
Our stunning Glamping Lodges are situated directly in front of the Farm House,
with their own private access and garden. There are four glamping lodges in total,
two with twin beds and two doubles. The lodges share a wet room with shower
and an additional toilet.

A magical atmosphere
from beginning to end
What makes Tower Hill Barns such a unique wedding
venue is the gorgeous on-site accommodation that
gives it the feel of a luxurious boutique hotel with the
added comforts of a countryside bolthole.
Our gorgeous vintage-chic style bridal suite is situated
in the farmhouse next to the main barn and is a
lovely and quirky place to spend your special evening
together. The Honeymoon Suite comprises of a large
bedroom with an equally large en-suite wet room.

The Farm House
The original Farmhouse has been lovingly restored and this gorgeous imposing
house boasts four individually designed bedrooms in addition to the self - contained
Honeymoon Suite. Two of the bedrooms feature an en-suite bath or shower room and
two have a shared bathroom. They are all generously proportioned, with views over the
Barn and the surrounding countryside.
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Tower Hill Barns
venue, gardens & grounds

1.

Main entrance

9.

The bridge

2.

Old barn - ceremonies & dancefloor

10. Garden

3.

Main bar

11. Bridal prep room

4.

Wedding breakfast room

12. Farm house

5.

Terrace & fire pit

13. Glamping lodges

6.

Outside bar

14. Croquet lawn

7.

Wild flower meadow

15. Car park

8.

Outside ceremony area
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Let us toast!

5
At Tower Hill Barns we take our drinks rather seriously! For a wedding
venue such as ours, staying ‘on trend’ where drinks are concerned is crucial
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in ensuring that we can create the ultimate experience throughout your day.
We have two in-house, fully qualified, mixologists who are happy to discuss
drinks requirements.
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Both Sophie and Dominique are expertly trained in the art of preparing the
ultimate cocktails, and would love to talk with you about creating the perfect
drink for your reception, or even help you to create a personalised cocktail
menu for your big day!

22 - Drinks
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Tower Hill Barns, Llangollen Road
Trevor, Denbighshire, LL20 7TN
Email: bookings@towerhillbarns.co.uk
Tel: 01978 823429
www.towerhillbarns.co.uk

